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At 21:48' (local time), on November 12, 2017, a strong quake of magnitude 7.3 struck
the region west of Kermanshah city (within Zagros structural domain), in western Iran.
The death toll in this event has risen to at least 400. The powerful earthquake caused
vast destruction in the region given the number of cities and villages located within
the affected area. Refer to historical earthquake catalogue (e.g. Ambraseys and
Melville, 1982), the area had been subjected at least to two moderate-strong
earthquakes in 958 and 1150 AD.

Fig. 1 The recent seismotectonic map of Iran, presented by the Seismotectonics and Seismology
Department of Geological Survey of Iran (Oveisi et al. 2017) and the domain of West KermanshahEzghaleh earthquake (black rectangle; Fig. 2).

Fig. 2 The domain of West Kermanshah-Ezgaleh earthquake presented in the seismotectonic map of
the area. Epicenter from IIEES.

InSar imagery and interferometry analysis and active tectonic field studies have been
undertaken to assess the causative fault and the probable co-seismic surface faulting.
All the first and secondary orders co-seismic geological features (e.g. seismogenic
cracks, dynamic rockfalls, major triggered landslides, stone jumping, etc.) have been
studied to assess the meizoseismal area of the quake and its causative fault zone. In
general view, the Zagros structural domain is located in the central portion of the
Arabia-Eurasia young collision zone (e.g. Berberian, 1995; Agard et al., 2005; Oveisi
et al., 2009). The affected zone of this strong seismic event contains the MFF
(Mountain Front Fault) and HZF (High Zagros Fault) of main Zagros structures.
Within the study area, these two active fault zones are located closer to each other in
the NW. In Zagros structural domain, the MFF is a basement thrust fault (dipping NE)
and the HZF is a reverse fault with a small dextral component (dipping NE).

Fig. 3 Vast surface deformation zone of the West Kermanshah-Ezgaleh earthquake on interferometry
maps and section.

Fig. 4 Huge landslide-rock avalanche triggered by the strong earthquake of West Kermanshah- Ezgaleh
within the meizoseismal zone, near Palan Sofla village (looking south).

Fig. 5 Rockfall triggered by the strong earthquake of West Kermanshah- Ezgaleh within the
meizoseismal zone, near Marshayer village (looking east). The large boulder (in the left side) has been
displaced about 200 meters.

Fig. 6 Scars of the impacted boulder shown in Fig. 4 (about 25m3 in volume & 60 tonnes in weight),
within the meizoseismal zone of the seismic event, near Marshayer village. Note to decreasing in the
jumping distance and the depth of impact scars of the boulder.

Fig. 7 Landslide failures which formed by West Kermanshah-Ezgaleh strong seismic event, near
Cham-Zereshk village (looking south).

Fig. 8 Stone jumping caused in the meizoseismal area of the earthquake, near Bezmirabad village.

Fig. 9 Water and sand boiling occurred within the meizoseismal area of the West Kermanshah-Ezgaleh
earthquake, near Palan Olia village (looking north).

The assessment was mainly focused on the Sarpol-e Zahab region and Ezgaleh city
due to the extent of destruction and that being relatively close to the source of the
earthquake (MFF and HFZ). Our preliminary assessment highlights the concentration
of the secondary order co-seismic geological features on the hanging wall of the MFF,
close to the HZF zone. In general view, most of the Zagros active thrust faults play a
role as blind faults (e.g. Berberian, 1995). However, taking into account the
magnitude of the earthquake occurred at a shallow depth, there could be a possibility
of forming a co-seismic surface faulting. The recent studies (e.g. Oveisi et al., 2009;
Palizvan, 2016; Motaghi et al., 2017; Solaymani Azad et al., 2017) reveal the
detachment depth of 15-18 km in the basement within this sector of the Zagros
domain. This is more or less in agreement with the focal depth of the recent
earthquake. Hence, it is possible for the quake not to be accompanied by surface
faulting.

Fig. 10 The epicentral domain of the West Kermanshah-Ezgaleh strong earthquake located on the
hanging wall of the MFF, within Zagros domain. Accordingly, it is possible for the quake not to be
accompanied by surface faulting. Epicenter from IIEES.

Fig. 11 The hypo & epicentral zones of the West Kermanshah-Ezgaleh strong earthquake located on
the hanging wall of the MFF, within Zagros domain. The recent studies (e.g. Oveisi et al., 2009;
Motaghi et al., 2017) reveal the detachment depth of 15-18 km in the basement within this sector of the
Zagros domain. This more or less is in agreement with the focal depth of the earthquake.
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